OH5 Pride Report

January, 2020

District Governor Jackie Miller
Happy New Year all! Here’s to a great 2020 and an exciting
reminder to Ohio Lions and our 100th Year in celebrating our service to
the world!! It truly is GREAT to be a Lion and know that we have all
made a difference in our world by all we do for others.
I know I did not “officially” get this out to all of you but we are
still doing the Cub Excellence Program. See the info for that in this
newsletter (page 7) or you can find a form to complete this info on the
District’s website. For those clubs who have Cubs in your club, and I know quite a few who do, get
them in on this and let’s keep our future Lions knowing what
service to others is all about. We are also still doing the
Communications contest! Please see those items in this
newsletter for information (page 8). I need to have those clubs who
wish to be in on the communications contest to please notify me
ASAP so we can get you on the list and review your clubs activity
to date, then keep up with what you do for the next couple of
months until the convention. Please forgive my oversight in not
getting this out to all of you sooner. It was a great contest last year
with some surprise winners and clubs getting in on it who didn’t
before so I hope we can continue that again this year. Take a look
and let me know if your club wants in on this again this year.
The Convention will be upon us soon and there’s still so much to
do. We are planning so much fun and a lot of activity so please
consider joining us…especially if you are a new member, come
meet other Lions from around our District and get to know more
about what Lionism is all about…and, of course, have some fun
while you’re at it. See pages 13-15.
Speaking of the Convention, my NOT wearing that jersey
from the state up North isn’t looking so good. District 13-OH5
Lions, we are down (-37) members from July 1st!!! You are still
doing good adding members – thank you so much for that! – 58
added this year!! However, we lost 95 to death or resignation from
Lions. I am asking for just +1 member from where you started in
July. How can we help you with that? How can we help you keep
Lions from leaving your club? Please let us know.
Our Peace Poster winner came from the Sunbury Lions Club. She was Brea Lane from the
Big Walnut Middle School. I hope you join us for the convention to see this beautiful poster. Help
us get more posters next year and bring back someone doing the peace essay next year. I would
love to see a poster from 10 clubs next year!
At this year’s convention, we also have more to vote on than usual so I hope many of you
consider joining us and casting your votes. We have Constitution updates to vote on and the
election of candidates for OLERF, 2VDG (if we get a candidate), 1VDG and DG. We still don’t have a
2VDG candidate yet, there are many who are qualified to do the job,
(continued on Page 2)

(DG message, continued)
we just need someone to step up and say “Let’s do this!” You would have a lot of help from many
knowledgeable Lions throughout the District, please consider taking on this rewarding
position. Remember…volunteering is hard work, but the rewards are phenomenal, and the joy is
incredible. The Constitution updates that need voted on will be mailed out to all club Secretaries
soon, along with other convention materials.
How can we help your club? If you need anything, please don’t hesitate to let us know. We
have many District Officers willing and able to help. I look forward to seeing you all soon. Thanks so
much for all you do and all you have helped in the name of Lionism!!
Yours in Lionism, DG Jackie

FROM 1ST VDG LION JASON GRAY
Happy New Year! As we start a new
year and set our resolutions, I encourage you
to include a resolution on working together;
your club can grow and reach new heights by
working together with others. Please
remember you can reach out to your district if
you need guidance and I would also love to
see clubs reach out to a nearby club if you
need support. As we visit clubs, one of the
constant messages I hear is “we are small but
mighty.” I love when someone says that, and
it is so great to see the difference each club
can make, but if you find you or your club
needing assistance, please ask and embrace
the help from other clubs; together we can
make a larger impact on your communities. I
recently came across the following quote and
thought if fit perfectly with our message.
Please a have a wonderful and safe
New Years!
1VDG Jason

FROM 2ND VDG LION JOE JACKSON
It is with great sadness that we note the
passing of IPP Elect Haynes Townsend, who
was scheduled to become IPP in Singapore, in
July, 2020. You will find a memorial tribute
from IP Dr. Jung-Yul Choi on the next page. It
is a reminder that we follow our own traditions
in honoring Lions who have passed with the
necrology service at the District Convention
each year. If you have not already done so,
please make sure that 1VDG Jason Gray is
provided the names of Lions who have passed
from your club, so that they may be honored
at the convention.
How many clubs sponsor the Imagination Library, founded by Dolly Parton? Ohio’s
First Lady, Fran DeWine, is promoting the
program in every Ohio County: OH5 has
eleven counties. Here’s hoping a club in each
county will participate.
Please don’t hoard donated eyeglasses.
If you have having trouble getting them
delivered to a student VOSH program, lease
don’t hesitate to contact any District officer.
We can come and pick them up from you for
delivery.
Happy Holidays!
PDG 2VDG Joe

Rem embering International First Vice President Haynes Townsend
Dear Lions,
It is with great sadness that I am writing you today. We have experienced an incredible loss to
our Lion family. On December 17, International First Vice President Judge Haynes H. Townsend
passed away. We are heartbroken by this tragic loss to our Lion family, to the Townsend family and
his loving wife, Donna.
Judge Townsend was a capable man, a humble man, a man who believed in the power of
kindness to help and to heal. He was a judge who presided over his courtroom with integrity and
heart, knowing that lives and destinies hung in the balance. He was a leader who believed that big
ideas should drive us but that compassion should guide us. And above all, he was a Lion.
For 40 years, Judge Townsend served. He was an active member of the Dalton Noon Lions Club in
his home of Dalton, Georgia, USA. He believed that acts of kindness, both big and small, could
change lives. And that’s just what he did as a Lion.
It is difficult to lose an international leader of such importance. But it is even harder to lose a
man of such character. We will always cherish the time we had with Judge Townsend, and we will
continue to move forward, working to bring his vision for Lions, and a world of kindness, to life.
Regards,
Dr. Jung-Yul Choi
International President

CLICK-TO-DONATE
VISIT GREATERGOOD.COM
If you find yourself with time on your
hands during this holiday break, you might use
it to explore the GreaterGood.com website
and learn how you can make a difference in 2
minutes every day, without leaving your
computer screen. It started, 20 years ago,
with the Hunger Site. The folks behind this
idea gathered corporate sponsors willing to
donate money to buy food for the hungry in
exchange for a show of interest/support by
folks surfing the internet. You can only donate
once a day, but at the current sponsor rate
(1.13 cups of food/click), if you visited the site
daily, you would be sending out more than 400
cups of food for those in need. In the last 20
years, almost 720 million cups of food have
been donated to fight hunger worldwide.
The next click-to-donate site was the
Rainforest Site. Every click there helps to
protect the environment. Over the years, folks
clicking on that site have protected more than
150,000 acres of habitat.
About that time, other websites were
created to fund worthy endeavors, and they
joined together under the heading of “Greater
Good.” Today, you can visit

https://tinyurl.com/greatergoodcommunities
and click through to:
The Animal Rescue Site – contribute toward
bowls of food for hungry shelter animals
The Breast Cancer Site – contribute toward
funding a mammogram
The Veteran's Site – contribute toward feeding
a hungry vet
The Alzheimer's Site – contribute toward
funding Alzheimer's research
The Diabetes Site – contribute toward funding
diabetes research
The Literacy Site – buy books for kids in need
The Autism Site – fund hours of therapy for
children with autism
The Rainforest Site – fund acres of protected
habitat every Day
The Hunger Site – fund cups of food for the
hungry
Bookmark the site, visit once a day, click your
way through to those causes that are of
interest/concern, and make a difference! WE
SERVE!

NOTES FROM THE DISTRICT
NOTES FROM LIONS SIGHT & HEARING:
STATE AGENCY DONATIONS
It’s the time of year for Lions Clubs to
make their annual donations to the State Sight
& Hearing Agencies. These are important
activities for a club and need to be prepared
properly.
First, if you want to donate to a specific
agency the check should be made payable to
the name of the agency. Second, if you want
to donate to the state “umbrella” fund where
all such donations are divided up between the
agencies, the check should be made payable
to Ohio Lions and “Sight & Hearing” should be
entered on the memo line.
Whichever you choose, the checks
should be sent to the current District Sight &
Hearing chair for recording and forwarding to
the proper destination. Right now, that is
Kathy Cosgray from the Plain City Club. Her
address is in the District directory.
If you send the checks to me, Lion
Robert Medley, two things will happen. First,
your check will be delayed in reaching the
appropriate agency. Second, it forces me to
spend money on an envelope and stamp to
get the item(s) to Lion Kathy.
I was honored to serve as your District
Sight & Hearing chair for six years. My time is
over, and Lion Kathy has assumed that mantle
of responsibility.
Lion Bob Medley
Troy Lions

NOTES FROM THE SENSORY GARDEN:
THE BEGINNING
The International Horticultural Exhibition
opened in Columbus in 1992. It ran from April
20 through October 12 and was held at the
Franklin Park Conservatory. Horticulturalists
came from around the world to design various
areas with flowers and other items all with a
garden theme. One of these areas was the
Sensory Garden sponsored by Lions. The
garden consisted of chimes hanging from
trees (hearing), plants that had a fragrance

(smell) and plants that were soft to the touch
(feel). (Thus the name Sensory Garden) This
garden area was especially designed for the
visually impaired and gave them an
opportunity to use their senses of hearing,
smelling, and feeling to enjoy the garden which
they did not have in other areas of the exhibit.
When the exhibit was closed, it was
decided to move the Garden to the Ohio State
School for the Blind.
In the next few months, you will find out
more about the Garden.
PDG Eileen Brenner
Committee Chair

NOTES RE: LEGO COLLECTION
For those of you that would like to
donate new LEGOs, I personally am collecting
them to take to the family, if you would like me
to pick them up or would like to donate $ for
us to buy some, please contact me at 614202-8907 or debkaybolyard@gmail.com.
There is also a drop box at Grace Life
Nazarene Church in New Albany, 5 Bean
Coffee in Reynoldsburg, and Exquisite Salon in
Reynoldsburg. Please help put a new box of
LEGOs in a pediatric cancer child's hands.
Thanks so much!!!
Lion Debbie Quakenbush Bolyard
Reynoldsburg Lions

TAKE ACTION NOW!!!
On the pages that follow, you will
find award and scholarship
nomination forms and information.
Be sure to review these ASAP, as the
due dates for many are relatively
soon.
PDG ASSOCIATION HONOR ROLL:
SUBMIT NOMINATIONS ONLINE
The PDG Association is currently
pleased to welcome your nominations for the
District OH5 Honor Roll. Nominees do not
need to have been part of the District’s
leadership. Rather, the idea is to honor those
Lions who have contributed significantly in the
service of their club, the district, and/or the
community.
Honor Roll Qualifications:
* Must be a Lion at least ten (10) years
* The Lion must have shown Leadership, but
not necessarily be a current or past Club
Officer
* The Lion has made a difference to the Club
* The Lion has other Community activities
outside Lions
* The Lion cannnot be a member of the Honor
Roll Committee
Nomination process:
* Submit online at https://www.edistrict.org/sites/district13oh5/page-12.php
* The nomination must be submitted by any of
the following in the District: A Lion or Group of
Lions, Club, Zone
* With the nomination submit the following:
Reason for the nomination, Stories about the
nominee, a Photo of the nominee
* Nomination must be submitted by January
31st of the current Lions year
Up to five (5) Lions will be inducted per year.
One (1) of the five (5) inductees can be
deceased.

LIONS INTERNATIONAL TRADING PIN
CLUB: YOUTH SCHOLARSHIP
The Lions International Trading Pin Club
is proud to announce a Youth Scholarship of
$2500 for a graduating senior who is the child
or grandchild of a Lion, Lioness and/or a
member of a LEO Club. The most important
aspect of the Youth Scholarship Program is to
help a young person pursue his/her education
and follow their dreams.
The LITPC takes great pride in fulfilling
the motto of Lions Club international, “WE
SERVE.” During the SightFirst II Campaign,
the pin traders contributed US$144,000 to
LCIF. Our Scholarship Program is another
example of the pin traders; slogan, “Lions
First.”
Selection of scholarship recipient will be
based on academic achievement, an essay
stating the student’s goals, a statement of
reason(s) for applying and an overview of
work, community and school service, and
letters of recommendation. Applications and
supporting documentation are to be
completed and submitted to the pin trading
club scholarship chairman named below by
March 1, 2019.
We encourage all graduating seniors
who are the children/grandchildren of Lions or
Lioness members or who are members of LEO
Clubs to participate in our Scholarship
Program.
The Scholarship guidelines, Application
Form and Acknowledgement form can be
found on the LITPC web site at www.litpc.org
or on the OH5 website at http://edistrict.org/userfiles/1080/file/Resources/2018
%202019%20LITPC%20Scholarship%20Infor
mation.pdf.
Applications should be downloaded,
completed, and mailed to:
PID Steven D Sherer
1090 Thomas Drive SW
New Philadelphia, OH 44663

George (Ray) Empson Scholarship Award
Lions Memorial Tournament Committee
Value of the scholarship: $1,000.00 a year payable to the established institution in the name of the
recipient. The institution must be an accredited post secondary educational school, vocational, college
or university. The scholarship may be used for tuition, room and board, or books, as needed. The
scholarship is non-renewable, except by reapplying. Any money in the account at the end of the
academic year will be returned to the George (Ray) Empson Scholarship Fund.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS March 31,2020
ONE APPLICATION PER SCHOOL

First Name: ________________________________

Last Name: _________________________

Address: _____________________________________________
City: _______________________________
Gender: Male___

State: __________________ Zip: ______________

Female______

E-Mail:____________________________________
Telephone (____)

___________________

Are you registered with an accredited post secondary educational school: _________
Name of the institution: ____________________________________________
Degree sought: _________________________
Educational Information
High School: _____________________________________
GPA: ___________________________
Graduation date: ________________________

Extracurricular Activities: (student government, sports, publications, school –sponsored community
service programs, student faculty committees, arts, music, etc.)
Activity

Roles & Responsibilities:

______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

List public service and community activities (homeless services, environmental protection/conservation.)
______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

______________________

_____________________________________________

List awards, scholarships, publications or special recognitions you have received.

Attain a letter of recommendation re: to your leadership abilities and volunteerism

___________________________________

_____________________

Signature of Applicant

Date

RETURN APPLICATION TO: PDG JAY GRAY, 625 WEST TOWN STREET COL. OHIO 43215

CUB Excellence Award
This award is to recognize those junior members, who have been inducted in as Cubs to any club in
District 13 OH5, or are a member of a Junior Lions Club sponsored by an OH5 Lions Club, who
accomplish the criteria identified in this document. Participants must be between the ages of 8-12.
Parental written reporting of accomplishments is adequate except for Item 1, which will need to be said
to the DG from memory prior to the 2020 convention. Parents are asked to document events, dates, and
times, and submit no later than March 1, 2020 to DG Jackie at cwpaws13@gmail.com for consideration.
Anything from July 1, 2019, to March 1, 2020, will be eligible for consideration, but must
be documented. Both Cub and parent must sign submission.
1. Memorize the Pledge of Allegiance and state from memory (be prepared to present
this to the DG)
2. Attend a minimum of two regular Lions meetings.
3. Participate in a minimum of 10 hours of community service. (Does not have to be
Lions related, but must be helping people or the environment. If this is a Lions
event(s), it must be a service project, not a fundraiser. Time can be spread out over
multiple events. Can be done with family members or with an organization.)
4. Participate in at least one public event or project that addresses one of the five Lions
initiatives: Diabetes, pediatric cancer, hunger, vision, or the environment. (Any
hours accumulated here cannot be used for Item #3) This does not have to be a
Lions related event, but must involve some organization. (Club, church, civic or
community organization, etc.)
5. Assist in own home with a minimum of 2 chores for a period of not less than one
month, as agreed upon between parent and Cub. Chores should be ones that happen
at least 3 times a week to accomplish. (i.e. cleaning room, feeding animals, washing
dishes, helping with laundry, etc)
6. Have at least 30 consecutive days without getting in trouble at school. (No notes from
teacher!) This includes homework turned in on time and an effort made toward
studies to the Cub’s best abilities.
7. During the course of the contest time, do at least 1 nice thing for 10 different people
and report to parent. (If parent didn’t witness it.) This can be anything, big or small,
from holding the door for someone, picking up something that was dropped, helping
a friend figure out a problem, sharing a snack, etc. Do not do anything that would be
considered unsafe or unwise!
8. Participate in a minimum of two family-type activities involving at least one parent
or guardian. (This does not include watching TV together, or any other type of
activity where there isn’t interaction. Other family members may be a part of the
same activities.)
This list seems to be a lot, but all the requirements (with the possible exceptions of #’s 1 and 2) are
things that all Cubs and Junior Lions should be doing anyway! Best of luck. We hope to have some
award winners to honor at the OH5 District Convention. These awards will be presented at the Friday
Night Fun Night on March 14, 2020, at the Doubletree in Worthington, approximately 7pm.

District 13 OH5 Communications Contest
1. This contest will replace the Newsletter contest.
2. Final judging will be done by the DG, IPDG, VDGs, and the Marketing and Communications Chair.
3. There will be 1st and 2nd place awarded for clubs 29 members and under, and 30 members+.
a) Any club participating must have at least two forms of communication, including at least one
that is electronic. (i.e. website, Facebook, Twitter, etc.) Clubs should identify these when they
submit for participation. MAKE SURE club is easily identifiable with all communications!
b) Communication must have at least one form for member information, and at least one form
for public information. These can be combined in each type of communication but do not
have to be.
c) Websites should be regularly (at least once every two months) updated; Facebook and other
social media should be updated at least once a month; newsletters (emailed and mailed)
should be monthly. Promotional brochures highlighting the club will be acceptable as well.
Flyers highlighting special events will also be viewed favorably. Email communications with
simple notes to members are considered, but do NOT simply copy DG Jackie on a thread –
this will be deleted without consideration. Relevant communications of this nature should be
forwarded only, as a sample.
Criteria include regularity of updates; appearance; content; ease of navigation; and promotion.
4. Contest will run from October 1 to March 1. Final results and awards presented at the OH5
Convention Lunch.
5. Any club wishing to participate needs to submit an email to DG Jackie at cwpaws13@gmail.com. Specify
the methods of communication your club wishes the panel to take into account, and provide account name
(in the case of social media), website address, and/or newsletter if this is something used. An email will be
sent to acknowledge. DO NOT ASSUME you are registered until the response email is received!
6. Send all newsletters to the above email, where DG Jackie will forward to the other judges. Websites
and social media will be regularly monitored.
Feel free to contact DG Jackie with questions prior to or during the contest

OH5 Trading PIN-terest

The Barn
Schiebel’s Museum of Pins
If you’re in the Upstate New York area around Rochester, and you have a couple
of hours to spare, you might want to call LITPC PP Jim Schiebel, PCC, to see if he’s
available to show you “The Barn.” Based on what we’ve heard and on conversations
with Lion Jim, it sounds more like a museum of
Lions pins, banners, and other memorabilia.
Several years ago, one of the founding members of
Lions International Pin Traders Club (LITPC), the
late Andy Zlomsowitch, had a poor man’s version
of what we think “the Barn” represents. Lion Jim
admits that although he has a collection that many
would like to own, he may not have as many unique
items as Andy had. However, if he continues to be
the successful bidder on Lions memorabilia that at
many pin swaps, he will certainly match or even exceed Andy’s display. The
appearance and the manner in which the items are displayed are probably what Andy
had in mind, but he just didn’t have the resources or the physical stamina necessary
to realize his dreams. Andy always referred to his setup as “Andy’s Museum.” Others
who visited the site marveled at the collection but were not impressed with the
physical plant itself. From a distance, Lion Jim’s barn looks like just that – a barn.
The inside is obviously another story.
Ohio’s own PID Lion Steve Sherer currently
serves as the Vice President of the LITPC. Lion
Steve visited The Barn in 2016 and was able to
share the photos here.
The pins are displayed in the glass frames
like so many pin traders use to maintain their
collections. Turning them on their sides like this is
interesting, to say the least. Lion Jim claims he
has little or no problem in having the pins stay in
place inside the frames. Not shown is the ladder
that it obviously takes to reach the upper levels on the walls. Keep in mind, these
snapshots represent just a small space in a very large “Barn.” It’s certainly impressive
and no doubt takes a lot of time to maintain the collection. Something to put on your
“to do” list?

The Lighter Side of Life…
Warning. I'm exercising, eating right, and
watching my alcohol intake. That means I'm
sober, I'm cranky, and I'm sore. Proceed with
caution.

I just don't want to look back and think, "I
could've eaten that!"

I don't need a personal trainer. I need
someone to follow me around and slap
unhealthy food out of my hand.

I have been putting a lot of thought into it, and
I just don't think being an adult is gonna work
for me.

Based on how much my body cracks and
pops when I work out, I'm pretty sure I'm
about 74% Rice Krispies.

Without sleep, we become tall
two year olds.

Taking naps sounds so childish. I prefer to call
them horizontal life pauses

I don't trip. I do random gravity checks.

Again, may I say congratulations? You are an
inspiration to all the crabby people in the
world.

DISTRICT WANT ADS

Reminder!
Zone 1 Meeting –January 6,
6:30 PM hosted by the
Bradford Lions Club. For
more information contact
Zone Chair Lion John Dilley
jdilley9@comcast.net

In the unfortunate event of a Lion member
passing, we respectfully ask that you
please notify 1VDG Jason Gray,
jasongray@pilotdogs.org. We would like
to make sure those Lions are recognized
and honored at the district convention.

In the unfortunate event of a Lion member passing, we respec ully ask
that you please no fy VDG Jason Gray, jasongray@pilotdogs.org. We
would like to make sure they are recognized and honored at the district
conven on.

Thank you

Learn secret wisdom!
Save-the-Date for the next “Learn to Roar.”
Club officer and general Lion training will
be held Saturday, June 20, 2020.

For Sale!
The 2020 Ohio State pin for
Singapore is now for sale.
The cost is $2/pin and they
will be available from:
Lion Merle Dutt
Lion Pauline Rogers
Lion PDG Eileen Brenner

What is YOUR Club doing to support
LCI’s War on Diabetes?
Would your club members like to
learn how to do diabetes testing?
You can learn to do screening at
a regular meeting, and receive a
starter screening kit from the District that will allow you
to screen up to 200 members of the community. Teach
your friends and neighbors about the hidden dangers of
untreated diabetes, and promote health and wellness.
To arrange for training, contact Lion Jane Jarrow,
lionjjarrow@gmail.com.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES

Hear Ye, Hear Ye,
All Ye Knights of the Blind
Join Thee for Ohio Lions District 13 OH5 Convention
March 13-14, 2020.
Friday Night – 6:30 p.m. – 11:00 p.m.

Saturday

Renaissance Ball- come dressed
Necrology Service- 9:00-9:30
as ye favorite jester, queen,
Business Session- 9:45-11:45
knight, peasant, etc.
Lunch- 12:00-2:15
Business Meeting/ Elections -2:30- 3:15
Prizes for Best Dressed
Breakout sessions- 3:30- 5:15
Awards
Grand Banquet- 6:00 – 9:00
Games
Hospitality- 9:00- 11:00
Raffles
Hospitality
Cash Bar
COLLECTION BOXES
Food Collection for Sufficient Grace
Vegetable Seeds
Lego’s

See more about the convention
on the pages that follow…

2020 OH5 CONVENTION REGISTRATION
http://district13oh5.org/
March 13-14, 2020
Double Tree Hotel Columbus/ Worthington
175 Hutchinson Ave, Worthington, OH

ENTIRE CONVENTION .................................................................................................. $75
FRIDAY NIGHT FUN ................................................................................................... FREE
SATURDAY LUNCH........................................................................................................ $35
GRAND BANQUET ....................................................................................................... $40
CONVENTION ATTENDANCE ONLY (No Meals) ………………………..…………………………$5

Club Name
Room Rates are $85/Night + Tax
Call for Reservations:
Double Tree Hotel Columbus/Worthington
614-885-3334

District:

Please make your own room reservations and use the code: Ohio Lions – District OH5
Room rates are good until March 1, 2020
Name

Entire
Convention
$75

Club/District
Position

Lunch
$35

Grand Banquet
$40

Convention
Attendance
ONLY
$5

Please Circle One:
Chicken Marsala
Eggplant Parmesan
Please Circle One:
Chicken Marsala
Eggplant Parmesan
Please Circle One:
Chicken Marsala
Eggplant Parmesan
Please Circle One:
Chicken Marsala
Eggplant Parmesan

Please Circle One:
Chicken Marsala
Eggplant Parmesan
Please Circle One:
Chicken Marsala
Eggplant Parmesan

Please make checks payable to: District OH5 Lions, Inc.

MAIL TO:

REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 1, 2020
Please Note: NO MEALS may be purchased after this deadline!
Special Meal Requirements: Gluten Free

Vegan

Other:

Lion Debbie Horn
1805 Lake Rd. SE
Lancaster, OH 43130
740-438-0400
country_girl740@yahoo.com

_______

** CONVENTION ATTENDANCE ONLY- NO MEALS - this means you are not eating at lunch/banquet but may like to join us for the day and sit in the
banquet hall to enjoy those festivities with us.**

Application for Advertisement Space in the
DISTRICT 13-OH5 Convention Booklet
http://district13oh5.org/
Please reserve space for us in the District 13-OH5 District Convention Program. We understand that
acceptance of this contract and advertising space is subject to the approval of the District 13-OH5
Lions Inc. and Convention Committee are not responsible for errors or omissions beyond reasonable
diligence and control. Copy of advertisement or camera ready copy is herewith submitted with payment
no later than Feb. 15, 2020.

RATES
Business Card Size Advertisement (black & white)
Half Page Advertisement (5”x4” horizontal – black & white)
Full Page Advertisement (5”x8” vertical – black & white)

$20.00
$30.00
$50.00

All checks & money orders payable to DISTRICT 13-OH5 LIONS, INC. Please specify on the memo line
that the payment is for a Convention Program Advertisement.
Enclosed is a check or money order in the amount of $_________________covering full payment for
our advertisement.
Name/Company/Club: ______________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________________ State: ________ Zip: ____________
Phone: ( _____ ) ___________________ E-mail: _______________________________________
Authorized Signature
______________________________________________

Date
_______________________

Send this form and payment to:
Lion Debbie, 1805 Lake Rd. SE, Lancaster, OH 43130
Email camera ready advertisement and advise size of ad (business card, ½ or full) to Lion Debbie
Horn: country_girl740@yahoo.com.
Ads will be reproduced as close to the original artwork that is provided as possible. Printer will use
discretion if necessary to improve the quality.
Please provide email address if you would like to see a proof
Thank you for your support!

th

18 ANNUAL
2020
RIDGEDALE LIONS CLUB
DAYTONA 500
DINNER & AUCTION
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2020
DOORS OPEN AT 4:00PM, DINNER AT 5:00PM, AUCTION FOLLOWING

IGF Sale Pavilion
2730 Harding Hwy W. (State Route 309 West – Near Big Island)
Marion, OH 43302
*2 WAYS TO GET INVOLVED*
Buy a ticket for $10 and join us for a fun evening at the auction, which will
include a ½ chicken dinner with sides prepared by Country Caterers.
• Buy an auction item and support the Ridgedale Lions Club service projects.
•

Tickets are available by calling a Ridgedale Lions Club member at
_____________ or (740)225-4517. Limited number of tickets available.
LIVE AUCTION OF 1/24 SCALE NASCAR COLLECTORS DIE-CAST CARS
IF YOU ARE THE TOP BIDDER FOR A CAR IN THE LIVE AUCTION, THAT
WILL BE YOUR CAR IN THE FEBRUARY 16, 2020 DAYTONA 500.
Many more ways to win! – Total purse over $2,500!
The evening will include a SILENT auction with many NASCAR collectibles among other various non-NASCAR items.

ALL MONEY RAISED WILL BE USED BY THE RIDGEDALE LIONS CLUB TO
SUPPORT THE CLUB’S DONATIONS AND SERVICE PROJECTS.

FUNDRAISING OPPORTUNITIES AWAITS
Is your Lions Club thinking about a new "turn key" way to raise funds for that next
community service project? Maybe the Millersport Lions Club can help your club
achieve its goal.
There is no investment on your part. For every ticket your members sell you keep
1/2 of the proceeds and only have to return the other 1/2 of the proceeds, all
ticket stubs and any unsold tickets before opening day of the Sweet Corn
Festival. It doesn't get much eaiser than that for a way to raise big dollars quickly.
The tickets sell easily because of the top prizes, the funds benefit worthy causes
and the event has been around for over 73 years.
If you want to learn more about this proven fundraiser or want to place an order
for an allotment of Major Prize Tickets, contact Lion Kelvin Hite at 614-354-3159
or kelvinhite@gmail.com today. Kelvin serves as the Chairman of the Major
Prizes for the Sweet Corn Festival and is President of the Millersport Lions Club.
The Sweet Corn Festival is the oldest and largest annual project of the
Millersport Lions Club which was founded in 1946 and will be held on September
2-5, 2020 at Historic Lions Park in Millersport. Patrons can enjoy hot dripping
ears of sweet corn, a large midway, tractor pulls, square dancing, contests,
clogging, our heritage village, and lots of festive foods. There is a grand parade
on Wednesday at 6:00 pm; Nashville Country Artists appearing on Friday and
Saturday at 8:30 pm; a 5-K Run on Saturday at 9:00 am. Come see why we are
ear-resistible fun! Admission is free, $10 per vehicle parking fee.
For more information go to our website: www.sweetcornfest.com

